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2023-2024 Seymour Awards
Central Region Finalists

Clare Gonzales
Chapter 512
Redwood High School
Adviser Nicole Vieira

Donya Hassanshahi
Chapter 512
Redwood High School
Adviser Nicole Vieira

London Iliahani Jones
Chapter 1349
Mission Oak High School
Adviser Laurie Jones

Jamilyn Lewis
Chapter 1320
Millennium High School
Adviser Lauren Moore

Natalie Myers
Chapter 1287
Big Valley Christian High School
Adviser Anna Poole

2023-2024 Huhn Awards
Central Region Nominees

Dylan Schoenbrod
Chapter 1121
Buchanan High School
Adviser Brook Constable

Pedro Campos-Reyes
Chapter 1263
El Diamante High School
Adviser Susan McKernan

Nancy Her
Chapter 1227
Sunnyside High School
Adviser Jose Benavides

Jack Nelson
Chapter 1547
Sanger West High School
Adviser Karla Bretado

Kyle Espinoza-Denys
Chapter 888
Kern Valley High School
Adviser Erin Woodward

Chuseng Her
Chapter 846
Cruickshank Middle School
Adviser Wendy May

Eli Lo
Chapter 846
Cruickshank Middle School
Adviser Wendy May

Sophia Aguiar
Chapter 1219
Emilie J. Ross Middle School
Adviser Gary Grant

Samuel Ahmad
Chapter 448
Lammersville Elementary
Adviser Keshia Stiles

Salim Zorba
Chapter 448
Lammersville Elementary
Adviser Keshia Stiles

Alexa Burciaga
Chapter 789
Livingston Middle School
Adviser Nalleli Elizalde

Melissa Zarco
Chapter 789
Livingston Middle School
Adviser Maria Garcia

Zeev Adler
Chapter 852
Ranchos Middle School
Adviser Stephanie Alarcon

Krishna Karthika Valli Sure
Chapter 1170
Sebastian Questa Elementary
Adviser Sarah Ghannadan

Siwapriyaa Vuppalanchi
Chapter 1170
Sebastian Questa Elementary
Adviser Sarah Ghannadan

Anna Allen
Chapter 976
Wallace Middle School
Adviser Meg Hairrell

Cooper Bryski
Chapter 976
Wallace Middle School
Adviser Meg Hairrell

2023-2024 DiGiovanna Awards
Central Region Recipient

Adelle Gonzalez
Chapter 1307 Ridgeview Middle School
Adviser Meghan Hense